Abstract
Introduction
Distance learning is an application that can provide excellent opportunities for users with disabilities. However, the information provided to the user should be suitably adapted, so that it is maximally accessible to the users with different impairments. In this paper we discuss how we use different techniques to adapt the distance learning application to specifically suit users with different vision impairments. In this study we consider a variety of vision disorders like refractive error, glaucoma, cataract etc., where transcoding techniques are applied to change the quality of the image and text information. The quality in this context encompasses resolution, color contrast, brightness, and font size, and also the layout of the distance-learning portal. The adaptation techniques proposed cater to varying levels of visual perception that a user possesses. Specifically, we derive from models of human visual systems to determine suitable transcoding functions for effective layout of the interface. Accessibility of multimedia information to vision impaired users has been studied from different angles and various solution have been proposed. One common solution is the use of assistive devices to enhance visibility of the information. Tools such as screen readers, audio HTML interfaces and auditory navigation alleviate some problems faced by users with impaired vision [10, 14, 15] . Manipulation of pointers to assist low vision users has been proposed in [2] . In this paper we concentrate on providing a generic solution to improving accessibility of the information sent to users with vision impairments using comprehensive studies on human vision. This paper specifically caters to the class of users with various degrees of vision impairments, (with at least some level of light perception) and proposes a middleware solution to enhancing visual accessibility.
Visibility Based Adaptation
An understanding of the human visual system is essential for effective adaptation of the distance-learning environment for different vision impairments. According to the different studies on the human visual system, [13, 1, 11, 12] effective visual perception is dependent on a number of factors. These factors are as follows: Visual Acuity (V): It is the ability to resolve a spatial pattern separated by a visual angle (α) of 1 minute of arc. In the context of textual information, it is the ability to resolve contrast on a white background that subtends 5 minutes of arc. Using the common Snellen fraction, visual acuity is 20/20 for a normal user. For effective adaptation we characterize the factors that affect different vision impairments like glaucoma, refractive errors etc, and apply the appropriate transcoding policy to the distant learning application as appropriate. Table 1 summarizes the transcoding policies required for different impairments.
Visibility Based Adaptation Policies
As seen in Section 2, the visibility of the given information is dependent on a number of factors. The effect of different impairments with respect to the above factors is given in [9, 4, 8, 5, 7, 6] .
For effectively characterizing the visibility of the given information we introduce a term called visual accessibility VA. The visual accessibility is defined as a function of the different factors as described in the previous section.
where N(i) is a normalized value for each of these factors, and 0<=N(i)<=1. For simplicity, we first normalize each of these factors to fit into a uniform scale and sum the normalized values to obtain a measure of visual accessibility. Our goal is to maximize the visual accessibility for users with varying degrees and types of vision impairments. The normalization process is specific to the parameter; we reduce each factor to a numerical value between 0 and 1 where 0 represents a high degree of impairment and 1 represents the value of that factor for a normal unimpaired user. Modeling brightness and contrast sensitivity, is very complex and involves detailed experiments, which we will be pursuing as part of our future goals. Hence the visual accessibility of the distance-learning environment is primarily dependent on the other three factors, i.e., visual acuity, visual field and color perception. We propose adaptation policies that will improve visual accessibility. The enforcement of the adaptations can be achieved by a combination of serverside transcoding techniques and client-side user interface adaptations. In either case, the content source is the best point to make transcoding decisions, since the adaptations are content specific.
Figure 1: Sample Distance Learning Portal
To illustrate the adaptation policies we depict a distancelearning portal (DLP) with 3 different regions as illustrated in Figure 1 . Such a distance-learning portal is being developed under Project SUGA at the University of California, Irvine 1 . The side panel (region 1) contains the outline of the website, the main course content is in the center (region 2), and the panel consisting of the video and audio clips is on the right (region 3). In principle we can extend this to any number of regions. The transcoding policy depends on the priority of the different regions as assigned by the designer. However here we assume the different regions have equal priorities. The dimensions of the original DLP for the region Ri (where i = 1 to number of regions) are X Ri and Y Ri , with viewable screen dimensions being Sx and Sy. The color of the image and video is given by the R, G, B values. The font size for all regions is given by tf.
1 http://www.ics.uci.edu/~dsm/suga/ Consider an arbitrary user with visual acuity v and visual field f and and color perception values for red, green and blue being X, Y, and Z respectively. We only consider the horizontal field of view towards the nose accounting for central vision 2 . Furthermore, the color perception values are 1 or 0 to only account for total presence or absence of sensitivity to a certain color. We assume that the user provides his/her visual profile during a separate profiling session. Specific details of the profiling process are beyond scope of this paper. Figure 2 illustrates the adaptation algorithms for 2 specific classes of vision impairments. Case 1 is the transcoding policy when visual acuity is low (as is the case with refractive errors), and Case 2 is the policy for low visual field. The color perception is accounted for in both these cases by filtering out the color that is inaccessible. The layout of the portal remains is not changed to deal with color blindness.
To prevent the size of the regions becoming too small we use content-specific threshold factors (λ) that determine the minimum size of a region. For a primarily text-based region, λ is given by a minimum specified number of characters per line. If the region's content consists of images and video, λ specifies the minimum viewable screen or image size. λ Ri denotes the threshold for the given region while λ S represents the threshold size of the viewable screen.
There are also intricate dependencies between the different factors. To simplify the transcoding process, we only model those dependencies that have a significant impact on visual perception. Furthermore, the transcoding decisions may conflict in the case when multiple visual factors are impacted. For instance, a low visual acuity requires enlargement of image/text while a low field of vision will trigger a size reduction. The transcoding system must contain rules to handle such conflicts; for instance, in the above case, a bounded enlargement factor to suit the feasible field of view must be calculated. We are currently working on techniques that consider the existence of such conflicting factors.
Results of Adaptive Transcoding
In this section we can see how the transcoding policies defined in the previous section help modify the existing environment to suit the different vision impairments. Let us consider an environment with three regions as specified in the previous section. Using the transcoding policies we modify the DLP as appropriate to the user. For a user with refractive errors like myopia, hyperopia and presbyopia, the visual acuity is affected. To increase the accessibility, magnification is necessary. If the magnification of one region results in reduction of the other we shift this region as specified in the policy. Figure  4 shows how the page is adapted to a user with a corrected visual accessibility of 20/30. Notice the side panel (region 1) is now remodeled as a horizontal panel. Appropriate magnification of the video clip, image and font are also applied.
For a very low visual acuity, the magnification required is often more than double the original size. In such cases, if the original image or video cannot fit into the given region, a thumbnail representation is included, which can be magnified in a new window (see Figure 5 ). This is done so that the main content of the course is not affected and remains accessible to the user. Notice the thumbnails and the enlarged audio clip are now part of main viewable region. Furthermore, note the magnified hover buttons and font size. For visual field errors, we reduce the overall width of the region. For a small degree of impairment, transcoding involves horizontal shrinking of regions with no loss of content. For higher degrees of visual field impairment, we designate the central region as the viewable screen and accommodate critical content within the same. As can be seen from Figure 6 , the side panes are shaded to increase viewability, and the links are introduced to point to the surrounding regions (side and video panels). The audio panel is brought to the main region. For color blindness, the appropriate color that is not accessible is filtered out. Figure 7 shows how the image colors are changed to increase the accessibility to a user who cannot differentiate reds. The filtering out of the red color results in other viewable shades as shown.
Conclusions
The adaptation of the distance-learning portal to suit different users with varied degrees of vision impairments is essential to enhance to usability of a distance learning application. In this paper, we used models of the human visual system to determine transcoding parameters that can significantly improve accessibility of distance learning information to visually impaired users. The visibility based adaptation algorithm proposed is being extended further to accommodate contrast sensitivity and brightness perception factors. Future work also addresses the extension of the distancelearning portal for cross-disability access -specifically, to users with cognitive and motor impairments.
